Presentation of FTCCI

Excellence Awards
Chief Guest : Sri K. T. Rama Rao

Hon’ble Minister for Industries, Information Technology, Electronics & Communications,
Municipal Administration & Urban Development, Government of Telangana

23rd January, 2021
FTCCI Excellence Awards were
presented on 23rd January 2021 at
Federation House by Sri K. T. Rama
Rao, Hon’ble Minister for Industries,
Information Technology, Electronics
& Communications,
Municipal
Administration & Urban Development,
Government of Telangana. following
is the gist of Speech given by Hon’ble
Minister:
State government had
allocated Rs 1,500
crore for industrial
incentives
but could not
implement
that because
of
the
pandemic and
he assured to
provide the
benefits
n o w .
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Talking about TSiPASS, he said that existing projects like the Pharma City,
13,826 approvals were given and Rs the Kaleshwaram project and other
2.60 lakh crore worth investments
projects too have not been heard.
were attracted and 14 lakh
Kaleshwaram Project is
The
direct employment was
the largest multi-stage
Government of
provided. Telangana
irrigation project.
Telangana is exploring
has been growing in
Nowhere in the
many potential collaborative
spite of not getting
world has this
opportunities with industries
the
required
kind of project
looking towards India to set up their
manufacturing units and preparing a
support from the
completed in
Blue Book validating businesses and
Centre. We will
three years.
validating industries sector-wise and
continue to grow,
Te l a n g a n a
bring reforms and suggested FTCCI to work with industries did it and was
of FTCCI and department for joint
create new
hoping for the
validation Government. The exercise
right support
help industries in Telangana
to come from
improve their credentials and
benchmarks.
the Government
thrive
He urged the
of India.
Centre to encourage
Hyderabad was touted to
progressive States which
get the Information Technology
have been dominating in terms Investment Region (ITIR) to attract
of benchmarking policies with investments. The ITIR was promised
pioneering initiatives.
to Telangana in 2014 and Telangana
Though the Government had had been pursing with the Centre for
earlier announced some big approving the project. However, even
industrial corridors, they have that project has not seen light of the
not gone through Hyderabad or day till today.
Telangana or other southern The government of India sanctioned
States. The pleas from industrial corridor DMIC connecting
Telangana
for Delhi and Mumbai, but no similar things
support to are conceived to connect Hyderabad
and other Southern cities despite
Telangana Government seeking
approval of industrial corridors
connecting Hyderabad
and Nagpur, Bengaluru,
Ramagundam
and
Warangal and allocation of

funds. These would usher in more
development of the region.
Many companies are looking to exit
China or set up their manufacturing in
India. Pharma City is one such cluster
Telangana is creating in 19,000 acre.
In conceiving this project, we not
only thought of Telangana but also of
India’s interests. This will allow reap
the economies of scale. The Kakatiya
Textile Park is the biggest textile park
in India in the making. Telangana
has three electronic manufacturing
clusters and they are all full.
Though a vaccines needed for the
world are being made in Hyderabad,
there is no vaccine testing centre
here. They have to be carried out at
Kasauli in Himachal Pradesh, which
is at a distance of 1,200 km, from the
vaccine making hub of Hyderabad. He
urged the Centre to set up a vaccine
testing centre here. He mocked the
Atma Nirbhar package, stating that it

was ineffective as not even 20 persons
had got benefit under that package.
He said that the industrialists and
governments are waiting for a good
package to revive industry to bounce
back.
Power and water
Industries did not have power and
were forced to take a power holiday
for two days in a week seven years ago,
when the new State Telangana was
formed. This affected the employment
opportunities of several labour. But
now Telangana is a power surplus
State. With Kaleshwaram Project, the
State has also secured the water needs
till 2050, he said adding that Telangana
did take any vindictive approach and
ensured that Hyderabad retained the
cosmopolitan fabric. Power apart, the
State’s focus was on ensuring law and
order and reviving the industries.
Agriculture

Apart from making significant progress
in IT, the State is also stamping its
authority in rice production. Now,
Telangana boasts of highest rice
cultivation and it has also started
tapping the rice export opportunities.
The State is focusing on getting the
basics right in education and health
and the maternal mortality rate has
come down significantly.
Industry approvals
The State has given approvals through
the TS-iPASS to about 13,800 units. This
would mean employment opportunities
to about 14 lakh people. The State
did not bring out negative legislation
that makes it mandatory to appoint
locals. Instead, it was giving additional
incentives to encourage companies to
create local employment. The State
will also train the local youth in the skill
sets at no cost to the companies.

Proceedings of FTCCI Excellence Awards
Sri Ramakanth Inani, President,
FTCCI congratulated the Telangana
Government for their dedicated
leadership in promoting the State
as most progressive State and
ensuring that the State remains at
the top in Rankings in the country.
He also complimented for doing a
commendable job in attending to
industry problems always and more
particularly during the lockdown
period. The instant response and
pro-activeness to resolve the issues
helped the industry sail through the

difficult times. He also mentioned
that FTCCI has done its bit during the
Covid-19 induced lockdown to bring
the difficulties faced by the industry
and trade to the notice of the Union
and State governments and submitted
number of representations to the
Ministries of MSME, Finance, Industry
and Commerce, various regulatory
bodies and RBI, apart from having
Video Conference’s with various
Union Ministers. He also informed
that FTCCI members have risen to
occasion and generously contributed

to CMRF both during COVID and Flood.
He congratulated all the Award
Winners.
Several Micro and small units,
unorganized manufacturing and
service sector units have suffered
hugely due to COvid-19 pandemic
and they are still struggling to come
out of the crisis. Various schemes
and assistance announced under
Atmanirbhar Bharat for MSMEs are
insufficient and ineffective and
many of the units are still reeling
under crisis. Some concessions
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/ subsidies are urgently needed
to these units – by way of waiver /
reduction in different charges, fees
and requested for allotment of more
funds to Industrial Promotion in the
upcoming State Budget for FY 202122. Also requested to redress pending
issues such as road connectivity to
IALAs, resolution of industrial property
tax issue, HMDA setbacks rules, &
exemption of trade license fee for
manufacturing units. There are hassles
from Gram Panchayats both during
construction period and arbitrary
enhancement in property taxes and
payment thereof; High power tariff,
Cross Subsidy Surcharge, Additional
Cross Subsidy charges on Open Access
leading to higher cost of power for
manufacturing sector in state. Due
to this, manufacturing sector in the
State are not able to compete with
other States.
He also requested that TSIIC should
make available lands to entrepreneurs
on lease basis also, as in vogue in
other industrially advanced states
like Maharashtra & Gujarat and also
in UP & MP where at the time of lease
agreement itself, the sale value is
determined. The allottee can any
time make it free hold by paying
the pre determined sale price. The
allottee has to compulsorily utilize the
land so leased else heavy penalty &
confiscation. With the passing of time,
he informed that the activities of FTCCI
is also growing and is conducting many
skill development programs and also in
final stage of setting up a Alternative
Dispute Resolution ADR Centre ) for
which MOU was signed with NALSAR
University of Law, Hyderabad. To
meet our growing activities, existing
infrastructure is not sufficient and
requested to expedite the allotment
of alternative land in lieu of existing
plot at Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad.
Sri Ravindra Modi, Chair, FTCCI
Excellence Awards Committee said
that FTCCI’s Excellence Awards
have become a very important
medium through which different
fields of industrial activities such
as productivity, research and
development, export performance,
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pursuits in scientific inventions and
discoveries are encouraged and
motivated. FTCCI considers such
encouragement and promotion of
activities as one of its important
objectives. The awards are being given
in recognition of proven excellence/
outstanding contribution in the areas
of Industry, Innovation, Research &
Development, Association/Chamber,
Individual Achievement viz. Woman
Entrepreneur, Science/Engineering,
Outstanding self-sustaining effort
by a Differently Abled Person and
Social Welfare and Differently Abled
Services. The FTCCI has an exclusive
Awards Committee consisting of
experts drawn from various fields to
select the Awards. He thanked all the
Members of the Excellence Awards
Committee of the Federation for
taking up the responsibility and their
expertise in selecting the best entries
for various Awards. He congratulated
and commended all the Award Winners
for their relentless effort in achieving
a significant milestone of success.
He also lauded the proactive policies
of Telangana Govt. more particularly
T-Hub, safe drinking project and
irrigation of Mission Bhagiratha,
2BHK for homeless, Rhythu-Bandhu
to support farmers are very successful
schemes of the government.
Sri Jayesh Ranjan, IAS., Principal
Secretary, Industries & Commerce,
Information Technology, Electronics
and Communications Department,
Govt. of Telangana lauded the FTCCI

for continuing the Awards and
recognizing the achievers. Covid
has brought about many challenges
for the businesses, especially for
the MSMEs, in effective functioning.
Telangana focused on growth through
industrial development by facilitating
operations at units allowed to function
during lockdown, hand holding others
when unlock began while continuing
to attract fresh investments. Many
industries have faced problem after
the migrant labour left. Several of them
have returned now and industries have
started abosorbing now. Telangana is
a leader in key emerging technologies
as Hyderabad already has a conducive
ecosystem nurtured over the years.
MSMEs in Telangana are still not
completely integrated with the digital
world. Effective use of digitalization
will hold the key to sustainable growth
for MSMEs in the post COVID-19
scenario.
The Eminent Jury of FTCCI Excellence
Awards Committee, Past President Sri
O.P. Goenka and Deputy Director, Mrs.
NVS Lakshmi were felicitated for their
outstanding services to FTCCI and its
members. Thereafter awards were
presented to the winners in various
categories.
Sri K. Bhasker Reddy, Senior Vice
President, Sri Anil Agarwal, Vice
President, and Ms.Khyati Naravane,
CEO of FTCCI also participated and
addressed the Function.

FTCCI Excellence Award Winners
1. Excellence in Industrial Productivity M/s. Mishra Dhatu Nigam Ltd., Hyderabad
2. Excellence in All Round Performance M/s. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., Hyderabad
3. Excellence in Agro Based
Industry M/s. Eggway International Asia P.Ltd., R.R. Dist.
4. Excellence in Marketing InitiativesM/s. Hyderabad International Trade Expositions
Ltd., Hyderabad
5. Excellence in Export
Performance M/s. Kalyani Rafael Advanced Systems (P) Ltd.,
Hyderabad
6. Excellence in New and Renewable Energy
Development/Application M/s. Surana Telecom and Power Limited,
Secunderabad
7. Excellence in Employee Welfare Initiatives M/s. JK Fenner (India) Ltd.,
Sangareddy District
8. Excellence in Corporate Social
Responsibility M/s. Mylan Laboratories Ltd., Hyderabad
9. Excellence in Product Innovation
M/s. HSIL Ltd- AGI Clozures, Sangareddy District
10. Excellence in Product Innovation (Micro & Small
Enterprise) M/s. Befach 4X Private Ltd., Hyderabad
11. Excellence in Research &
Development -

M/s.Mishra Dhatu Nigam Ltd., Hyderabad
12. Excellence in Research &
Development (Micro & Small Enterprise) M/s.Varsha Bioscience and Technology India P.Ltd.,
Hyderabad.
13. Excellence in Research &
Development (Micro & Small Enterprise) Commendation Award
M/s. A.G. Bio Systems P.Ltd., Hyderabad.
14. Excellence in Information
Technology (IT) M/s. Tata Consultancy Services Ltd., Hyderabad
15. Excellence in Association / Chamber for Serving
Industry, Commerce and Economy M/s. Telangana Chamber of Events Industry,
Hyderabad.
16. Excellence in Science or Engineering Prof.Dr. Mohammad Javed Ali, Clinician-Scientist,
L.V. Prasad Eye Institute, Hyderabad
17. Outstanding Woman
Entrepreneur Ms. Bhagwati Devi Baldwa, Proprietrix, Shri
Kartikeya Pharma, Hyderabad
18. Outstanding Self-Sustaining Effort by a Differently
Abled Person Sri M.S. Chandrakanth Sagar, Proprietor, Pranav
Enterprises, Hyderabad
19. Excellence in Social Welfare Initiatives for Women
Empowerment M/s. CR Foundation, Hyderabad
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Recognition of 25 years of service and outstanding contribution to FTCCI

O.P.Goenka, Past President (2004-05)

Presentation of Memento to Jury Members

Smt. NVS Lakshmi, Deputy Director

Honoring Past Presidents FTCCI

Hon’ble Justice Sri V.Bhaskar Rao, Retd.Judge,
High Court of Andhra Pradesh

Sri Gowra Srinivas (2017-18)

Dr.M.Gopalakrishna, IAS.(Retd.)

Sri Karunendra S.Jasti (2019-20)

Prof. Abhirama Krishna, Director General, Badruka
Group of Institutions

CA.Review
Shankar
Bala, Chartered
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Sri Karunendra S.Jasti (2019-20)
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